
PARSNIP AND FETA GRATIN
 by Chef Emily Arons

This recipe is adapted from David Tanis’ original, in which he uses turmeric
and cumin. I replaced the turmeric with ground coriander and fresh chopped

garlic, but you can get creative with your herbs or spices. 

If you’ve got kids, this is a great way to feed them parsnips. As one sixteen
year old told me– “it’s like mac and cheese but with vegetables!” 

Serve with crusty bread and a salad as a main course, or in place of mashed
potatoes alongside a roasted meat dish.



INGREDIENTS
Servings: 4 as a main or 6 as a side

1.5 pounds or 5 medium parsnips 

1 Tablespoons butter

2 cloves garlic, chopped

½ teaspoon ground coriander

½ teaspoon ground cumin

Pinch of cayenne

Black pepper 

Salt

4 ounces feta

1 cup cream (or ¾ cups cream and ¼ cup chicken broth)

Fresh chives, parsley, scallion, or thyme for garnish



Preheat oven to 400℉
 

Bring a medium pot of salted water to a boil
 

Butter a small baking dish - 9 x 13 glass works best
 

Prepare the parsnips: 
Cut off the tops and either peel or scrub them. Cut into 2 inch batons. 
If the parsnips are on the larger side, you will want to remove the tough
core from the thickest part of the parsnip. To do this, cut the thick part
of the parsnip in quarters lengthwise, then angle your knife and cut out

the core, like you would with an apple core. 
See photos below.

 
 
 
 
 
 

PREPARATION



Boil the parsnips for two minutes, then drain.

Place the parsnips in the buttered dish, toss with the garlic, coriander, cumin,
cayenne, black pepper, and half of the feta. Add more salt to taste. 

Evenly spread the parsnips in the bottom of the dish.

Pour the cream (and optional chicken broth) over the parsnips, sprinkle the
remaining feta on top.

Bake for 30 minutes, until bubbling and brown.

Let rest for five minutes, so the sauce thickens. 

Sprinkle with chopped fresh herbs, and serve.
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